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Introduction 
Basic interferometry and holographic interferometry are becoming useful tools for pre-
cision measurements. The use of electronic solid state detector arrays , together ~tth 
small computers for extracting the information from the interferograms improve their appli-
cations. Computer analysiS is becoming increasingly important. A lot of informati on can b~ 
extracted from the interferograms leading to higher sensitivities and accuracies. 1 
New technologies to generate optical surfaces have been introduced. ProQress has been 
made in manufacturing of metallic spherical and aspherical surfaces using diamond turning 
techniques, for instance. The improved 9roduction techniques will motivate the optical de-
signer to use aspheric surfaces more frequently especially for IR ap~lications. Using rcry-
lica techniques, aspheric surfaces will be used more often in serial production of compo-
nents used for the visible or near IR. In consumer products the cost of Drecision optics 
is relatively high. Using inexpensive aspheric lenses could cut the cost conSiderably. The 
application of aspherical optical surfaces could be helpful. to reduce the number of optical 
elements reducing the total weight of the optical system and possibly the cost, in addition. 
the quality may be improved. Replication of an aspheric surface on a thin film onto a spher-
ical glass body using photocurable la cquer is very cost effective. 2 
The aspheric mold as well as the resulting aspheric optical elements need to be tested . 
Optical contactless testing teChniques using computer generated holograms can be very use-' 
ful for industrial applications for micro- and macro structure analysis of aspheric s ur-
faces. 3 
Phase Measurement in interferometry 
Measurements of the profil, shape as well as deformation by interferometry or holo~raphic 
interjesowetry requires the determination of the wavefront from interference fringe pat-
tern. ' , 
Automat~d interference rringe evaluation uses digita l imaae-crocessing met~ods. The in-
tensities of the fringe patterns are recorded by a vidicon or ctarge coupled-device camera 
along a rectangular array of pixels and are quantized to discrete va l ues norMally ranqing 
from 0 to 255, corresponding to 8 bits. 
Digital extraction of the phase in interferometry provides means for obtaining very pre-
cise measurements at rapid rates. For the fringe analysis in interferometry and holo~raphlc 
interferometry the different techniques can be classified into static and dynamic methods. 
For static methods where the frinoes are frozen, closed frin~gs shou l d be avoided which 
means t hat an additional tilt may be - intr oduced. The centers of darkand brioht fringes are 
located using video techniques and image processing. In addition, phase detection in tr.e 
spatial domain can be obtaind by Fourier-transformation methods and by Fourier analysis of 
the digitized fringes.5 , 6 
Dynamic techniques are : 
phase shifting in three or four steps or continously 
heterodyne technique 
phase locked technique . 
Precise results are obtained by the evaluation of three or four interferograms with mutua l 
phase shifts introduced into the reference wave for instance. Although three interferograms 
with two phase shifts of ./2 between a re required the proceSSing of four interferograms with 
three phase shifts offer advantages in error reduction capabilities. 
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In holographic interferometry the phase shifts may be performed during 
s truction or by double exposure technique with the application of the two 
holographic techniques.9 , 10 
real time recon-
reference beam 
The measured intensities of the interference patterns with a phase shift 6 can be writ-
ten as 
Ilx,y) • a(x,y)+b(x,ylcos(~(x,y)+~J 
where a(x,y) describes the background variation and b(x,yl is related to the local contrast 
of pattern. The phase ~(x,y) needs to be determined and 6 1s the phase shift to be intro-
duced. If one assumes a monotonically increasing phase distribution Q(x,y), the sampling 
theorem demands at least two pixels per fringe. Therefore, the phase difference between two 
adjacent pixels must be less than n. 
In heterodyne interferometry the two light fields are assumed to be 
A, = a,cos[wt+¢,lx,YI]and A2 "a2cos{wt+~wt+~2Ix , yr4l(x . y,tll 
where ~w is proportional to the frequency shift f 2-f l and 4I(tl is the time varying shift leading to a frequency shift by interference 0 the two wave-fields namely 
I(x,yl '" a(x,yl+blx,yl coslt.wt+::'(x,y,t)+O>2Ix,YI-~1(x,yi1. 
The frequency shift is 
M- 4l(x,y,tl 
'wt 
, d, 
• "r' -;rr-
where z is the displacement parallel to the line of sight. 
phase 
For a harmonically oscillating object, 4I(x,y,tl = in p cos ~n tl producing a frequency 
modulated output s1gnal at the detector with carrier frequency of -;ii- and amplitude and 
frequency of oscillation of p and ~ respectively. The signal can be evaluated by well known 
frequency analysis techniques. 7 
The resolution to be obtained wilh the phase shifting 
and with the heterodyne-technique ~ • 
technique is of the order of 
Phase locked techniques are capable of detecting phase differsnces in two beam arrange-
ments of A/1OO and may be used for measuring surface topography . The interferometer incor-
pOrates, as part of a zero system, a piezoelectrically driven m1.rror that is capable of ap-
plying a known optical phase offset and a oeriodic optical modulation . The ac signal is 
processed to generate an error signal for the servo system. A signal proportional to the 
phase difference between two beams occurs. 
Some applications of interference and fringe analysis 
Phase shifting techniques for fringe analysis are used for testing spherical surfacesJ ,4 
as well as for microstructure analysis for relatively flat surfaces (in a small area) . 11 
In addition, the technique can be used for fringe analysis in two reference holographic in-
terferometry.9,10 
Heterodyne interferometry is used for distance measurement as well as for microsurface 
analYSis based on scanning the object point bY7point. The technique can also be applied for 
fringe analysis 1.0 hol09raphic interferometry . 
For nondestructive material analysis, photoacoustic and photothermal methods can be ap-
plied . In photothermal interferometry the thermal expansion of the specimen is measured 
rather than the thermal wave itself. 1 ) Figure la. shows an experimental arrangement where a 
modulated Ar+ laser heats the object under test leading to a heat wave that propagates 
through the material and deforms the surface a few nanometers. An interference arrangement 
detects the deformation using a phase locked technique, where the piezo shifts the phase ap-
propriately . Figure la. shows the result of a subsurface defect (3 holes diameter 0.8 mm 
eachl in the specimen for different modulation frequencies of the heating laser. 
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Komponent and system analysis from interference frinqes 
Twyman-Green and Fizeau interference arrangements are frequently used for testing flat 
and spherical surfaces. By testing aspheric surfaces using computer generated holograms 
ICGH) the asphericity as well as the adjustment errors or the test surfa~e and the holo-
gram need to be determined. Adjustment errors can be evaluated from the 1nterferogram and 
compensated. 
In an application for fringe interpretation, refractive index, lens separation and radius 
of curvature of components of an optical system can be determined by combining fringe analy-
sis with ray tracing. 
Figure 2. shows nn cxnmple for the analysis of the parameters of a single lens! the four 
autocollimation points. 'l'he autocollimation points 2 and 3 are used when measuring the ra-
dius and surface quality and the refractive index respectively. using 3 autocollimation 
points 3 and 4 together both, the refractive index and the thickness can be found. Figure 3. 
shows an experimental arrangement for testing spherical and aspherical surfaces. Figure 4a. 
shows a procedure to measure the refractive index. To study the focus dependence 3 different 
focus positions with different fringe patterns were analysed. Figure 4(b-d) show the inter-
ference fringes for the 3 focus positions. The corresponding wavefronts are shown in Figu-
re 4e. and the residual wavefronts after fittina the data by iteration are shown in Figu-
re 4d. A remaining adjustment error is not compensated. The refractive index was determined 
for each of the 3 interference patterns leading to 6n of t2 . 10-4 . Therefore focusing is 
not critical as long as it compensated by the fringe analysis. To measure the refractive in-
dex n of lens elements of an optical system usinq immersion liquid its temperature depend-
ence needs to be considered for preci~5~r measurements. 
In the same way optical systems can be analysed and manufacturing errors found. They can 
be partly compensated by chanqing the air separations of the lenses, for instance. 
Surface parameter and excentricity analysis of aspheric surfaces 
Computer generated holograms Ir.r-H) are very useful for testing aspheric surfaces. 3 From 
the fringe analysis, shape errors as well as aspheric parameters or adjustment errors can 
be evaluated. Contactlenses, for instance, wil be selected and specified by the vertex cur-
vature and the excentricity of the back surface. The determination of such parameters from 
the fringe pattern is obtained by a modification of the latter in an optimisation program in 
order to obtain agreement between the computed and measured wavefronts. For this purpose, 
the wivefront will be described by Zernike polynomials up to the order 10. Zernike polynom-
ials' are chosen because of their orthogonal properties (Figure 6.). For special applica-
tions Zernike-Tatian Ifor central abstruction) or Tschebyscheff polynomials can be used. The 
coefficients are the goals envisaged for the parameter variation. At first vertex radius and 
excentricity are varied. 
Figure Sa. shows a part of the test beam of the experimental arrangement shown in Figu-
re 3. The interference fringes obtained for three different focus positions are shown in 
Pigure Sb. The corresponding wavefronts for the three focus positions arc shown in Figure Sc. 
Figure Sid-f). show the wavefronts for the iteration steps to obtain the best fit for the 
excentricities and vertex curvature. The remaining residual aberrations are very small as 
shown by curve A in Figure Sf. for the best fit of excentricity an~ vertex curvature by best 
simulated adjustment. 
Adjustment errors occuring by the test procedure modify the fringe pattern. It should be 
noticed that by testing aspheric surfaces with CGH, 7 degrees of freedom need to be consid-
ered. From the analysis of the fringe pattern the contributions of adjustment errors like 
centring errors can be calculated and subtracted from the wavefront. For an estimatio~ of 
the mlcroprofile, for instance, the shape error can be subtracted from the wavefront. 
Holoqraphic interferometry for testing optical components 
Holographic interferometry can be used for testing optical surfaces and components. A 
hologram of the master surface or system is stored. The reconstructed wavefront is compared 
with the test object in real time. The storage material can be a photothermoplastic material, 
or a photorefractive crystal or a thin film storage device. An automatic fringe analysis is 
very useful for many applications in holographic interferometry for the analysis of the shape 
of optical components. A modified Twyman Green or Mach Zehnder arrangement is very useful for 
such applications. In addition, contour line holography in real time could become a very 
powerful technique for future methods. 1S 
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Fig. lal; 
Experimental arrangement 
using phase locked tech-
nique for interferometr~c 
detection of subsurface 
defects. 
Fig. lbl: 
Subsurface defects obtained 
from holes of 0.8 mm diameter 
in a 3 rom thick Al plate4 
The modulation frequencies 
were 20 , 90 , 140 Hz. 
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Fig. 2) : 
Autocollimation points of 
a single l ens . 
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Fig . 3): 
Experimental arrangement for 
testing spherical and as -
pherical surfaces. 
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Refractive index measurement with 
the equipment of f1g . 3 and fringe 
analysis. 
a) Autocolilmation arrangement. 
b) Interferograms for three dc -
TS focusing positions. I---+1H+----...::;".~ c) Wavefront of the Interferograms. 
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d) Residual wavefront after iteration. 
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Fig. 5): 
Arrangement for the 
evaluation of the sur-
face parameter and 
excentrlclty of con-
tact lenses. 
a) Test beam of £1q.3. 
bl Interference pat-
terns for different 
focusing pos1 tians. 
c) Wave fronts of bl. 
d)-f) Iterations to 
obtain the surface 
parameters and ex-
centricity. 
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Fig. 6): 
Zernlke polynomials. 
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